See You in Chicago?

IMTS2016
September 12-17, 2016
McCormick Place | Chicago, IL

Make the most of your time at IMTS 2016 with help from Master Gage & Tool Co.

Schedule An Appointment for Demonstrations?
Vendor booth staff will be busy during the show, but MG&T can assist you in getting one-on-one time with vendors to learn more about the innovative metrology solution of interest to you and your company. MG&T can schedule an appointment for you with the vendor to ensure your questions are answered. Contact your MG&T sales representative TODAY and let them know what vendor, area of interest, day and time you would like to meet and he will work to get it scheduled!

Thomas Boehling - 540-705-6010  Russ Fowler - 704-798-5253  Blain Mead - 540-798-5232
Shawn Gannon - 757-802-2692  Chris Hudson - 336-210-6395/

Here are direct links to some of our valued vendors’ detailed information on equipment they will be exhibiting this year...

- **Ametek/Newage**  E-5642
- **Fowler Precision**  E-5608
- **Glastonbury Southern Gage**  E-5330
- **Gradient Lens**  E-5333
- **L.S. Starrett**  E-5532
- **Marposs**  E-5516/S-8719
- **Mitutoyo**  E-5215/NC-728
- **Renishaw**  E-5509
- **S-T Industries**  E-5302
- **Vision Engineering**  E-5323
IMTS 2016 Checklist:
*Register for the conference
*Call My MG&T Rep to make appointments

IMTS2016

September 12-17, 2016
McCormick Place | Chicago, IL

IMTS Conference Registration
http://www.imts.com/show/reg.html